
Welcome

LE GRAND AUTUNOIS MORVAN
Community of Communes Local Authority Offices
7, route du Bois de sapin BP 97 - 71400 Autun
www.grandautunoismorvan.fr
contact@grandautunoismorvan.fr
(+33) 385 868 052

THE TOWN OF AUTUN
Town Hall - Place du Champ de Mars
BP 133 - 71403 Autun Cedex
www.autun.com
autun@autun.com
(+33) 385 868 000
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Identity
Card

Name : Le Grand Autunois Morvan
Main Town :  Autun

5 Local Service Centres :
Autun, Anost/Cussy, Couches, Epinac, 
Etang-sur-Arroux

Location : 
The Bourgogne Franche-Comté Region in 
the Department of the Saône-et-Loire (71)

Created : 1January 2017

A few key figures :
55 Local Authorities
Population 40,000
19,000 households
40 schools, 7 secondary school colleges,  
4 lycée secondary schools
13 economic activity zones 
1 hospital, 1 maternity hospital, 1 clinic

Local Heritage : amazing 
Lifestyle : ideal ! 

PARIS

LYON

DIJON

AUTUN

TGV + several bus services 
every day
Autun       Paris : 1h50    
Autun       Lyon : 1h10 



Organised around the main town of 
Autun, the territorial network of the 
Grand Autunois Morvan provides 
the necessary urban equipment 
and services essential for everyday 
living, as well as a preserved natu-
ral environment.
From nursery services to taking care 
of the elderly, both public and pri-
vate services with improved acces-
sibility are very present in the terri-
tory to guarantee our inhabitants an 
optimal standard of living. 
In terms of shopping, there are over 
450 shops, both national chains and 
local independent businesses. The 
deployment of fiber-to-the-home 
guarantees a high-speed Internet 
connection.

The ideal
compromise



The geographic situation of the  
Autun area in the heart of the  
Morvan makes for a region of large, 
protected open areas, good for sports 
activities and green tourism. 
Because of the proximity of local pro-
ducers, markets and fairs contribute to 
the development of short distribution 
channels. The area’s attractiveness 
is reinforced by the presence of top  
quality architectural  heritage sites.  
For example, in the town of Autun 
alone, there are nearly 50 registered  
Historic Monuments. 
The area’s 55 Communes also bene-
fit from a large variety of sites for  
leisure activities for all ages.

In the Grand Autunois Morvan as with 
Autun, you don’t need to choose...

Quality
lifestyle

* Town or country ?
Having both is best !

*



Whether you like doing physical ac-
tivities, or you like art, or visiting 
historical buildings, there will be so-
mething to interest you in the Grand 
Autunois Morvan.
In terms of culture, there is an  
impressive architectural heritage 
covering more than 2,000 years 
which is brought to life by a 
continuous stream of events, 
whether historical pageants and 
fairs, guided visits of monuments and 
archeological sites, or exhibitions in 
museums and libraries. The cultural 
programme offers a varied choice of 
activities, including concerts, shows, 
exhibitions, conferences and many 
other types of entertainment for a 
large audience. These events take 
place in different locations across the 
territory such as the Eduen Exhibition 
Park, the Municipal Theatre and the 
Hexagone municipal meeting room 
in Autun, the Jean-Genet Theatre 
in Couches, or the Oral Heritage 
Museum at Anost...

With 
your head... 

The museum and the archaeological site of Bibracte
Saint-Léger-sous-Beuvray



More than 100 sports clubs propose 
a wide choice of activities to do on 
your own, as a family or in a group. 
Everything is here to practice your 
favourite sport, without stress and at 
reasonable prices, including quality* 
sports equipment, marked walking 
tracks, splendid forests and large 
open spaces.

* Water sports centre, lake, golf course, moun-
tain bike trails, rock climbing, horse riding, 
bike park, canoe-kayak... 

In the Grand Autunois Morvan as with 
Autun, you don’t need to choose...

... or your
feet ?

* Sport or culture ? 
Having both is best !

*



Did you know that DIM tights are 
made in Autun? The company has 
been here since 1958 and now 
employs nearly 1,000 people.
The must have of trendy interior 
decoration is the Tolix metal chair, 
often found in cafés in large cities 
around the world : 100% Made 
in Autun. If you are having an 
interesting drink on the Aérobar at 
the Futuroscope at Poiters or at the 
Petit Prince theme park in Alsace, 
you should know that the design 
of the electronics for the bar, which 
rises to 35 metres above ground 
level, was made by the company 
Gauthey Automatismes in Autun, 
which specialises in automation 
engineering.

The economy of the Grand Autunois 
Morvan is like that... businesses of 
every size, including some large 
French and International names, like 
Nexans, Veldeman Beds, Honeywell 
Safety Products, Neyrat SA.

On-trend
products



The economy of Autun is also:

• industrial production and 
subcontracting

• an expanding timber industry, 
being close to the wooded territory of 
the Morvan region

• innovative businesses involved in 
the circular economy and local foods-
tuffs sectors

• education and training adapted to 
the needs of local businesses, particu-
larly with the CFA construction skills 
college, and the AMDF multi services 
training centre

• a catchment area of 9,000 jobs and 
1,200 businesses in a natural preser-
ved environment

In the Grand Autunois Morvan as with 
Autun, you don’t need to choose...

Benef icial
diversif ication

Business or living environment ? 
Having both is best ! 

*


